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VOLUME 20 NUMBER?
Hold on to your hot aeaUil

WALLY GEORGE TO
ATTACK ISSUES

by John Purceli

Waliy Geo^e, the epitome of
Deo-conservatism, will be
appearing at California State
Univerrity, San Bernardino on
Thursday, November 21, from 8
to 11pm in the SUMP. Admission
is flee.
George, pertiaps best known for
his television show, HOT SEAT,
which a[q>ears on channel 56 u
known for his staunch
conservatism. The show usually
consists of Geoige, engaging in
discourse with various liberals.

Not a man with a long temper,
George is known for his tendracy
to throw guests off his stage when
they become, as he says,
"LUDICROUS." He has also at
times flipped his desk over in
disgust
The "HOT SEAT" talk show
on KDOC-TV is in its third year
and is syndicated on 135 c^le
television systems in 30 cities
nationwide, Stewart said.
George is a veteran broadcaster
of 35 years, having begun his

conVpg,2

Administration Looking
for Three New Deans

by ASehssa R McDowell

Administration is currently
searching for a dean of not one but
three sdiools here at Cal State.
Applications for Dean of
Humanities, Social and Behavioral
Sdenoes along with Business and
Public Administratioo are bdng
taken until the end of January,
1986.
Qualiffcations, duties and salary
have been listed in ads placed in
newsletters and journals circulated
throughout the coDege and
university systems.
J. Corddl RobinscMi, Associate
Vice President of Academic
Peisonod and coordinator cff the
three search committeesorganized
to fill the positions, says the
Uttiveraty is ^ in the advotising
stage (ff ^ process.
"After the deadlines for
receiving resumes," he says, "eadi
selection committee will narrow
the candidates down to five or six
finalists."
The committees ccmsist
fiunilty from
the reespective
school, academic personnel, as
wdl as a student rq)reseotative.
Committee diairperscms are; J.
Cordell Robinson, Social and
Behavioral Sciences; Dr. Amer El-

Ahraf^ Business and Public
Administration, and Dr. Jerrold
Pritchard will chair the
Humanities committees.
The fiiudists, Robinson says,
will be subject to an on-campus
interview frmn the committee.
Their final recommendation will
then be presmted to Vice
President D^eiler and President
Evans. Final selection of any dean
is Evans' dedsimi.
Both Dr. Pierce and Dr. Clark
are presendy the acting deans of
Sodal Sciences and Humanities.
Hal Hoverland, Dean of Business
and Public Administration, will be
resigning at the end of this year to
resume teaching
Hoveriand, Robinson says, will
be using his "retreat ri^ts", gdng
back to the department (^history.
"Retreat rights are a way outfor
those in administration," lau^
Robinson. "When you're side of it,
you can go back to what you
started doing-teaching."
Screaiing, interviewing and
final selection for each position
Robinson hopes will go quickly
"We are shooting to have an the
positions filled by perhaps March
of next year," he said.

Hot Seat^ Star, WaBy George

GREAT KINGS OF AFRICA DISPLAY
by Steve Karen

The reception for the Great
Kings of Africa Art Exhibit
(sponsored by Anheuser Busch),
which is be^ housed in the
Univeraty's learning Centa, was
held on Sunday, November 10 in
the Student Union Multi-Purpose
Room.
The recepti(xi was hosted by

TAX HELP PG3

Dr. Marian TaOey, the director of
the learning center. Guest spealmrs
included University Presidoit
Anthony H. Evans and Hardy
Brown
the San Bernardino
School Board. Afterwards the
audience of roughly a hundred
pec^le was treated to the sinitually
moving music (A the Voices of

CALENDAR PG.5

Christ Choir. Thai the highlight (tf
the afternoon arrived as the
refreshments were served.
Presidoit Evans commented c»
one of the paintings in which there
was a map of Africa in the
background with the dty of
Timbuktu represented on it It
reminded him
the time he and
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HOVERLAND TO STEP DOWN
AS ADMINISTRATION DEAN

Dr. Hal HoverUnd, who has
guided the growth and
development of the School of
Business and Public Administntico for the past 13 yean, win
step down as dean June 30 to
return to full-time
In announcittg his resigoation,
Dr. Hovafamd said, "I am lookup
forward to returning to
the
classroom and doing research
prpjects. I have missed teadiing on
a regular basis because I enjoy
contacts with die students and
seeing their successes."
Hoveriand jdned the Cal State
fiioilty in Sep^ber 1972, as the
third chairman of the Dqnutment
of Business. The dqwrtment
became a sdKx^ introduced the

second master's ofiered on campus
(first an M.A., then the M.BA,
and MP.A.) and grew to the
largest sdiod in toms o( majon
(now with approximatdy 26
pocent).
Active in the ctMnmunity,
Hoveriand served on the San
Bernardino Area Chamber
Commoce board of directors for
seven years, first as vice presidoit
for economic development and
then as treasurer for three years.
He has been a memba ai the
Rotary Club of San Bonardino
since 1976, serving as program
diair and in the Rot^ Life
Scholarship Program. He imtsed
the community nqqiort of the

school, "We've gotten
tremendous backing from bodi the
private and pifolic sectors, from
CPA firms, fvivate corporatioas,
public agendes-aH vital to the
sdiod and its growdi."
Hoveriand brou^t to his Cal
State post teaching experience
(Naval Postgraudate School in
Monterey, University of Aix in
France, San Jose State and
Univnsities of Michigan and
niinois), business experience
(Ford Motor Co., Proctor and
Gamble and General Electric) and
academic credoitials from Miami
University in Ohio, B.S.;
University of Illinois, M.S.; and
University Midiigan, Ph.D.

Help Arrives for Students with
Poor Placement Test Results

The new Intensive Learning
Experience Program at Cal State
San Bernardino has been
developed to assist newstudents to
succeed who have received low
test scores on their English and
Math Placement Tests.
Program Director Milton Clark
says the program is designed to
h^ studems become proficient in
their basic En^ish and Math skills.
Two subjects that are vital
dements of most dasses regardless
of m^OT. The state appropriated
the funds last August, in an effort
to reduce the odremdy high

drop out rate of these students.
Mr. Clark believes that we are
very fortunate to be one of the 12
out (tf 19 Cal State campuses
awarded the funding for this
program. The fiinds have made it
possiNe to limit the class size to
only 12 students, allowing a more
individualized learning experi
ence. The teadiers for the program
have been selected becauseof their
exceptional teadiing abilities, and
dedication to helping the
individual stodeat learn dirough
whatever teaching method the
studoit needs.

Program Director Clark stresses
that studentsshould niM view these
as remedial type courses, but a
success orioit^ m^od, toenable
this group of studets to achieve
thdr higher educational goals.
The Intensive Learning
Experience Program conrists of
thiw Math courses, 85 A, 85 B,
and 85 C, and three F-ngtwh
courses, 99A, 99B, and 99 C.
Students may test out of the
program at the end of any quarter
as soon as th^ have learned the
skills Uiey need.

"IVaDy^/firom pg.l'
careo' as a radio announcer at the
age of 14.
He has been named
••Newsmaker of the Year" for
1985 by the Orange County Press
Qub as well as the most
outstanding tdeviaim talk diow
host for 1985 by the Citizen
Newspapers of southern
CalifcMnia.
During his appearance at Cal
State, George will b^in by
dtscussing his views cm the Soviet
Union, abortion, ill^al aliens, gun
control and the dealth penalty for
about 30 minutes, according to
Harry Stewart, who is George's
agent Then be will open the forum
to questions from audience. A
microphime will be available near
the audience seating area and
individuals will be allowed to ask
one question.
Alto to be present at the CSUSB
version of "HOT SEAT' will be
four fraternities-Delta Sigma Phi,
Kappa Alpha Psi, Phi Beta Sigma,
and Sigma Chi OmicroD-as wdl
as the Alpha Phi sorority, to hdp
in ushering and possibly crowd
control
Would you like to take Wally
on? If you are up to the dudlenge,
or even if you aroi't, don't
this e^yable, thou^ predictably
one-sided appearance.
While admission is free,
donatkms will be requested at the
door to hdp siq>port future spedal
events on campus. The event is
^nsored by the Associated
Students Special Events
Committer

PeppendirTe Uniuensit^
School Of Loco
wishes to announce that an admission officer will be on campus
to ^wak with anyone interested in pursuing a legal education.
To arrange for an interview or to attend a group sessicm, contact
the office listed bdow.

DATE:
Tuesday, November 26,1985
CONTACT: Career Planning & Placement Office

iNDllSS'SUN
^mmc^^Aosa^wRESAm

Class Teaches Personal
Finance Management
If you have the desire to take
control over your personal
financial future, then a new G£.
dective. Personal Finance, maybe
just what you need. This course
covers the basics in such areas as
personal income taxes, retirement
planning, insurance coverages,
and investment planning. Personal
Finance is the perfect course fcM*
any shideitt, r^ardless of majm',
who wants to
a basic
understanding of personal finance
planning.
According to Dr. Rauf Khan,
Department Chairman of
Accounting and Finance, FIN
201-Per$onal Finance will make
ite debut on campus during the
Winter Quarts of 1986. Aspects
of the course will seek to stress the
need fw individual
"Kings^/from pg.l
his wife were on an African saferi
when they came upon a sign
saying Timbuktu fifty two days by
camd. Being as they didn't have a
camd of fifty two days to spare,
they never got to see it. "Since
most of us have never had a chance
to travel to those parts of the
world, and to meet peofde who
have helped make th^ history a
part of our culture, it is nice t^
that we can bring these pftinring<!
here along with the narration to
help us get a fuller appreciation
the iMst" Evans commented.
Dr. Talley was recently quoted
in a press release as saying "Part of
the reastm for the q)e^ events at
the 1.earning Crater is to introduce
the surrouMing communities as
well as the university feculty and
staff to our faculty and the new
comprehensive computerized
Q'stem, Plato." In additioa, die

encouraged all students, feculty,
and staff along with members at
large f r o m t h e community
(espedally students) to come and
tour the art exhibit in the Learning
Center.
All of the artists are blade
Americaas commissioned by
Biulweiser to do these painting*
Many of the great black rulers of
Africa are rqnvsrated such as
Cleopatra (Queen of Egypt) and
Hannibal (the ruler of Carthage).
Brown, in speaking of the
subjects of the painting*, stated
that it is the great contributiras
that these people have brought to
mankind that gives you a great
pride, and makes you walk erect
He quoted Dr. Martin Luther King
as saying that in (Hder for a person
to get off your back you must first
stand tall

One test niiere 01%
you knowthe scorn

••
(Check One)

Yes

No

••

Special Student Discount

Do you want to be the
only one who knows
when you use an early
pregnancy test?
Would you prefer a test
that's totally private to
perform and totally
private to read?
Would you like a test
that's
IIIUI C portable, so
0\J you
r a n carry
riirn/ Itit with you
unii sand
can
read it in private?
And how about a simple,
one-step test with a dra
matic color change that's
easy to read and is 98%
accurate?

5 TANNING SESSIONS
$20.00 ($4 per 1/2 hr.)_
PLUS: Free set of nails
or manicure

jdanntng and then provide the
basic knowledge needed to carry
out that planning successfully.
Khan views the course as an
important addition to the G£.
cmirse offerings as it incorporates
the realities of managing
resources, especially in today's
economy with its bewildering
array of investment, ifwursnce, tax
savings, and personal retiranent
optiom.
Students who are in need of a
hi^y practical and re^rarding
Georaal Education dective, or are
interested in taking greater cratrol
over their financial future are
OKXMirage to consider FIN 201Personal Finance and its benefits.
This course wfll be offered Win^
Quarts, 1986 on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 10K)0-U:50.

^ Sculptured Nails
..ii-.
TIpS/AcryllC

^

$25.00 (10% dfecount for students)
209 E 40th St. San Berdo

WALK-INS WELCOME
Open Mon-Sat

11 ttenuMiliriier

If you checked "Yes" to
the above, EPT PLUS is for
you. Use it, and only you
will know your test score.
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HELP FOR INCOME

Career

TAX RETURNS
The Cal State Aoconnting
Association would like alt
Administration students to
oonader getting involved with the
Vc^uttteer Income Tax Program
(VTTA) in the Winter Quarter.
The course is a two unit,
independent study class in
combination with actual tax
preparation experience for thelow
income and e^ly. The program
is sponsored by the Internal
Revenue service and the
rjiiifnmia Frandiise Tax Board.
Spanish speaking students are
needed to hdp in jvqMring taxes
for the Spanish speaking
omnmunity.
Classes will held on Friday from
5KX>4KX)pm and Saturday from

MilttHi Claik, the new ILEP Directs,
believes that dda students who are
experiencing diffiudty with the essays
research papers needed for most classes and
have not taken writing courses for some
time, should consider English Workshop
300. This course is designed especially for
their needs.
Returning or older students who have
adiieved Junior standing, should consult
with lecturers of their department requiring
a 495 writing course, to see if they need
Ei^h Workshop to sharpen their skills
before taking the required 495.
English Workshc^ 300 is not r^ered
every quarter. Students may call the En^h
E)qwrtment at 887-7446 to see when it is
scheduled for this year.

SUCCESSFUL

Student

9:00-12^)0 noon, for
three
consecutive weekads bryiming
January 17 and 18,1986. Actual
tax preparatioo woriohops for the
puUk win be hdd three days a
week-Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday, sUrting February
44,aod 6,1986, and will run for
five COTsecutive weeks. The first
week (Feb. 4-6) will be from 6:00
to 8:00pm and thereafter will be
from 4:00 to 6K)0pm.
To registCT f<v die dass, ask for
the two unit indqioident study
card for VITA at registration in the
ADMN booth. For further
information contact the
Accounting and Finance DqM.,
AD-162.

Workshop
on Writing Skills

Center

llie Career Phmning and
Placement Center has recently
b^un a new s«vice to help
students clarify their values,
interests and atnH*. SIGI PLUS is
the nam* given to a computerized
system which helps studrats
i^tify ooci^Mtions as well as
{voviding them with informati<m
about academic preparations
he^iful in achieving goals.
SlGI PLUS works with the
user and answers questions on the
spot It also prints out results oi the
twBritig lot the studrafs use. An
advantage of SIGT PLUS over
otha CBxtex dioioe instrummits is
that it is unbiased. Since SIGI

Interests

• Freshmen and Sophomores train
during two six-week summer sessions

and

PLUS does not make stereotypes,
a poson is more likely to exirftne
opportunities which might
otherwise be avoided or
overlooked, sudi as a malestudent
wanting information about
becoming a nurse.
The SIGI PLUS system is
unlike any non-computer
assessmoit test sudi as the **Stroi%
CampbeD Interest Inventory" in
that SIGI PLUS does not
compare a studmt with the
interests of others in various
professions.
SIGI PLUS takes proqiective
income, leisure time, security and

Being a Marine Corps Officer can open the door to opportu
nities you may have thought were b^ond your reach. It
helped Marine Officer Charles Bolden become a NASA astro
naut. And if you're willing to make the commitment, it could
help you also. You can get started while you're in college
with our undei^raduate officer com
missioning pro^'am. You could take
advantage of getting:
• $100 a month while in school

Clarifies
Skills

values preferable to the student,
and gmhers them into a list
possible career goals for the
studoit
SIGI PLUS also contains a
**coping" sectkm that informs
users on what steps to take aftei
having found a potential career to
best get started in achieveing that
goal.
The Career Planning and
Placement Cento' is t^fering SIGI
PLUS toal students free of diarge.
To find out more about bow to
sign up to use this service caU the
Center at 887-7551 or come by
Student Sovices Rocnn 116.

each paying more than $1100
• Juniors train in one ten-week summer session and earn
more than $1900
• Free civilian flying lessons
• A starting salary of more than $17,000
Immediately upon graduation you
could become a Marine
Officer. It's your choice.
Maybe you're the kind of
man we're looking for.
Wt'ielookii^iirakwgoodnmL

f^wantwu
togoasfar
as you can.

SUPER

SPORTS
This year's Bud Super Sports was a
wnRRhing success. Over 100 peoide
convttged on the P.E. facility for lots fun
and healthy competition. Whoi all wassaid
and done, the winners were TEAM 8
AMERICA'S TEAM. Thanks to all the
tm that participated this year. SEE YOU
NEXT YEARIl!

Be Robin Hood
for a Day!!!
On Nov. 26,1985, there will beaarchery
(real ardiery, not int carnival game we
usually do) contest at the P.E. fields from
llam-12K)0pm and l:00pm-2;00pirt Any
CSUSB stu^t is eligible to participate.
Intramural sports provides all the
equipmrat and the price is free. T-shirts fc»
malf. and female winners. For more
informatimi, contact Joe Long at 7564 or
7561.

Thursday, Nov. 21st
is the Great
American
Smoke Out

For more information contact your Officer Selection Officer,
Capt K. J. Nally, by calling collect (213) 298-6235 or 298-6238.
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CLAS5IRE0S
Are you denying
yourself a better shot
at grad school?
You may. if you fail to take a
Stanley H. Kaplan prep course.
Kaplan has prepared over 1 mil
lion students for exams like the
LSAX GMAX GRE and MCAT
Call. It's not too late to do better
on your grad school
exam.

Professional Typist available
for all typing assl^ments. Fast
& accurate. Quallfled &.
experienced secretary for
over 8 years. Call Pam Of
Expert Typing at 882-6502
n/27.
AM/PM Typing. Computer
ized editing. Shlrtey Lewis.
887-3527. It/27
Typing Service Near Gal
State.Term papers, resumes,
letters, misc. Call Cynthia at
887-5931. 6/4
Typing/Word Processing*
Quality, accurate work.
Experienced APA & legal
formats. Theses, papers.
Susan Watts882-7022.11/27

I

KAPLAN

SlANLtYH. KAPlANtDUCAIIONAt CtNTtR ItD

The worids leading
test prep organization.
cm 0*yt. Evtt i Wttktndl

Enclna; (B18) 990-3340
LOB Angelea - Weal: (213) 202-1924
Central City: (213) 268-2683
Orange County: (714) 731-3059
Santa Barbara: (80S) 685-5767
RIveralde Area: (714) 796-3727
TiSTpeenowcN sito*U5T8 sact

TERM PAPER DVET
Reseorch 6 Typing
D. L. Johnson s Services
2695 Del Rose Ave, Suire 2
Son Dernordino, CA 92404
; 231-1691

ProfesskMial Typing: Neat,
accurate, timely & reasonable.
IBM Selectric, Mrs. Vincent,
882-5398. 1/29
**1 Am Back At Work Ready To
DO Your Typing**, Exper
ienced Typist. Call: 886-2509
(bet. 10:00 & 2KX)).884-5198
(other times) Mrs. Smith.
11/27.
TYPISTS -$500 weekly at
home! Write P.O. Box 975,
•Izabeth. NJ 07207 11/27

Wanted: Typist to transcribe
I n t e r v i e w t a p e s . Call
communicatl<xis Dept. 8877685.

For Sale: 80* Blue, Plymouth
Arrow, g o o d condition,
$2,200. Call BeHnda at 8455652.

TUTOR NEEDED: A patient
IrKlMdual/student to tutor
another student In remedial
skills: namely, phonics aiKl
spelling. Basically, lots of
d r i l l / p r a c t i c e w o r k . If
interested, call me at 8886631. Ask for Olga. Ext. 221
$$$. 1/13

For Sale *74 Ford Mustang II
automatic, reliable. $1400/besL
Debbie: 887-7425,887-4181.

Research Problems? All
levels, all areas. Foreign
students welcome! Thesis
counseling also available. Dr.
Arnold. 213-477-8474 (114p.m.). 4/16

The following part-time Jobs
are available at the time the
Chronicle goes to press,
however, we cannot guaran
tee that th^ will be available
at the time the newpaper Is
read. Additional Jobs come In
eveiy day and are posted
dally, so check the part-time
job bocud in the Career
Planning a nd Placement
Center. SS-II6.

. .
Data Entry Clertu Student
SPORT-X,
experience Is
'
needed to work In a laige
retail store In the San
Bernardino area evenings
A E R O B I C & WEIGHTLIFTING Monday through Friday and
A C C E S S O R I E S 3 0 9 b O F F some weekends. Work would
RETAIL LIST P R I C E S ! !
consist of general clerical,
data entry and filing. The
VERNON L. OTERO
position pays $4.40/hour.
(714) 887-9534
872

RUDITIOn

FOR
CRL-STRTE
SRH BERRRRDIRO'S'

Someone with
office experience and good
secretarial skills Is r>eeded to
work monday through Friday
from 1pm to 5pm with some
flexibility built in. The position
is In the San Bernardino
downtown area arxl the salary
is negotiate for the position.
874.

Secretary:

Computer Operator: Student
with some data processing
knowledge is needed to work
as a computer operator, often
working alone, with a large
corporation. Hours would be
Monday, Tuesday, a n d
Wednesday from 4-llixn and
Sunday from ]0am-4pm (a
total of 25 hours/week). The
position pays $5.37/hour to
start. 873
Security Guards: Students
who are at least 20 years old
with their own transportation
are needed to work as security
guards In the San Bernardino
area, Rialto and Fontana.
Would work 12 hour shifts to
be arranged. Pay Is $4.00/
hour. 871

CRTRGORIES
• mfllEVOCRLIST
•
•
•
'
•

FEIHRLE VDCELIST
mUSICRL GROUP
DHRCE
COrOEDY
DRflmfi

csais
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
I I I I I I I I I I r-

DRIES
PRIZES

•
•
•
•

FRI. nOV. 15-flUDITIDn
FRI. nOV. 22 - FHELimS
FRI. nOV. 23 - PRELimS
FRI. DEC. 6 - FIORLS

^

•• at Cal. State S B.

••©amciiiig

1st & 2nd in each catagorg
Best of Shoiu 1st - Tahoe Trip
2nd,3rd - Cash
QUESTIONS CALL RSSOC IRTED STUDENTS flrTIUITlES

The Newest Club

•• Friday nights. 9 to I a.m
•• Cal State Student tl 00
•• all others |3 00
•• for more inio

call lSgil®lS FM 89 I

887-74Q8

.1
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CflLE

THURSDflV, nnu. SI
MEETINGS
••PscHOLOGY INTEREST GROUP
M E E T S F R O M N O O N - I P M IN P S—
207
••TOASTMASTERS CL U B M E E T S
FROM 2 - 3 : 3 0 P M IN S.U. RMS. A &
B
••CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
MEETS FROM 7 - 8 ; . 3 0 P M IN C A - 1 3 9
••SIGMA CHI OMICRON FRATER
N I T Y M E E T S F R O M 5 : 3 0 - 7 P M IN
THE S.U. SENATE CHAMBERS
SPORTS/LEISURE
INTRAMURAL CO-ED FLAG FOOT
BALL AT 2 : 3 0 P M , P.E. FIELDS
••INTRAMURAL MEN'S FLAG
FOOTBALL AT 3 : 4 5 P M , P.E. FlELDS
••CSUSB WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
vs. UNIV.'OF REDLANDS, HERE,
7:30PM, GYM
• • C S U S B MEN'S BASKETBALL AT
CLAREMONT TOURNEY, TBA
••A.S. DANCE FROM 9PM-IAM IN
THE S.U.M.P.

ujEDnESDflv, nnu. BI

SflTURDflV, nnu. S3
WORKSHOP
••EXTENDED EDUCATION "HOW TO
HELP YOUR CHILD IMPROVE IN
READING", FROM 8AM-5PM IN P S LO. C A L L 8 8 7 - 7 5 2 7 F O R F E E S &
INFO
LITURGY
••CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
DAY OF PRAYER FROM 9-IIAM IN
THE .SUCALYPTUS ROO M (C-I03)
SPOSFFS/LEISURE
••THE GYM WILL BE OPEN FOR
WEEKEND RECREATION FROM I5PM
• • C S U S B WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
AT BIOLA, 7 : 3 0 P M
• • C S U S B MEN'S BASKETBALL AT
CLAREMONT TOURNEY, T§A

sunoflv, nau. su

LITURGY
••NEWMAN CLUB MASS FROM IIAMI 2 : 3 0 P M IN THE PINE ROOM (C12 5)
ACTIVITIES
••A.S. TALENT SHOW PRELIMIN
ARIES FROM 5 - 9 P M IN THE S.U.M.P.
MUSIC
••CSUSB CONCERT CHOIR &
MEETINGS
CHAMBER SINGERS-DR. THOMAS
••CAL STATE ORGANIZATION FOR MILLER, CONDUCTOR, 8 : I5 PM IN
^COLLEGE WOMEN MEETS FROM T H E R E C I T A L H A L L . G E N E R A L
1MOON-IPM IN THE S . U . SENATE ADMISSION, $ 3 . G O , STUDNENTS
CHAMBERS
$l.5G
••THE BLACK STUDENT UNION
MEETS FROM I-2PM IN THE S.U.
SENATE CHAMBERS
••BAHA'I CLUB MEETS FROM I2PM IN S.U. ROOM B
MEETINGS
••LATTER DAY SA\NTS STUDENT
••UNI PHI CLUB MEETS FROM HAMASSOCIATION MEETS FROM I-2PM
NOON IN THE S.U. SENATE
IN S.U. ROOM A
CHAMBERS
••THE GREEK COUNCIL MEETS
••MARKETING ASSOCIATION MEETS
FROM 2 - 4 P M IN S.U. RMS. A & B
FROM NOON-IPM INS.U.RMS.AS B
••NEWMAN CLUB MEETS FROM 3 ••NEWMAN CLUB MEETS FROM
4PM IN THE S.U. SENATE
NOON-IPM IN THE S.U. SENATE
CHAMBERS^"
CHAMBERS
ACTIVITIES
••FREE THOUGHT CLUB MEETS
••T.V. TALK SHOW HOST WALLY FROM I:3G-3;GGPM IN THE S.U.
GEORGE WILL SPEAK FROM 8-IIPM SENATE CHAMBERS
IN THE S.U.M.P.
••ALPHA PHI SORORITY MEI^TS
DRAMA PRODUCTION
FROM 7 - 9 P M IN THE S.U.M.P.
••'THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE", S P O R T S / L E I S U R E
8 15PM AT THE UNIVERSITY
••INTRAMURAL "3-ON-3" BASKET
T H E A T R E , $ 5 . G O G E N E R A L BALL FROM 2 : 3 G - 4 P M IN THE GYM
ADMISSION, $ 2 . 5 0 STUDENTS &
SENIORS
SPORTS/LEISURE
••FORD VOLLEYBALL CLA#SIC AT
8PM IN THE GYM
INFO: 8 8 7 7564
••WooDPUSHER'S AN O N Y M O U S
CHESS GAM-ES FROM 7 : 3 0 MIDNIGHT IN S.U. RMS. A & B

FRiDRv, nnu. EE

mnnDflv, nnu. BB

c

MEETINGS
•*ROTC COYOTE COMPANY
MEETS AT 6 : 3 0 A M IN THE S . S .
ATRIUM
• • L A M B D A S I G M A M E E T S A T HAM I N
BI-3GI
••CAL STATE MARKETING ASSOCIA
TION MEETS FROM II:3GAM-I:30PM
IN THE PANORAMA B O O ( c - I G 4 )
••PSI CHI-DR. DAVID RIEFER
SPEAKS ON "THE PSYCHOLOGY OF
PROOFREADING", I2-IPM IN P S 2G7
••M.E.CH.A. MEETS FROM 12-1 IN
S.U. ROOM B
••INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
ASSOCIATION MEETS FROM I2-IPM
IN S.U. ROOM A
SPORTS/LEISURE
••INTRAMURAL "3-ON-3" BASKET
BALL FROM 2 : 3 G - 4 P M IN THE GYM

TUESDflv, nau. EB
MEETINGS
••A.S. SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITT
EE MEETS FROM 8 - 9 A M IN THE S . U .
SENATE CHAMBERS
••A.S. BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MEETS FROM IGAM-NOON IN THE
S.U. SENATE CHAMBERS
••COMMITTEE FOR CLUBS MEETS
FROM NOON-IPM IN THE S.U.
SENATE CHAMBERS
• • G A Y SC L E S B I A N U N I O N M E E T S
FROM NOON-IPM IN A D - I 2 I
••R.N. ASSOCIATION MEETS FROM
NOON-IPM IN P S - I 2 I
••LATTER DAY SAINTS STUDENT
ASSOCIATION MEETS FROM I-2PM
IN S.U. ROOM A
••ACCOUNTING ASSOCIATION
MEETS FROM 4 ^ 5 P M IN THE S.U.
SENATE CHAMBERS
SPORTS/LEISURE
• • C S U S B WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
AT CLAREMONT MCKENNA, 7:3GPM
• • C S U S B MEN'S BASKETBALL AT
POMONA PITZER
MUSIC
• • C S U S B FACULTY RECITAL-DR.
CAROLYN NEFF, TRUMPET; DR.
LARRY MCFATTER, PIANO AT 8 :t5PM
IN THE RECITAL HALL. GENERAL
ADMISSION $ 3 . 5 G, STUDENTS
$1.75

LECTURE
••"AFFIRMATIVE ACTION IN HIRING"
WITH HARDY BROWN OF KAISER
PERMANENTE, FROM 6 - 8 P M IN THE
EUCALYPTUS ROOM(C-IG3).
SPONSORED BY TH)^. BLACK
STUDENT UNION

•pi*'
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ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1986
Why wait to start your nursing career? The Air Force
has a special program for 1986 BSN's. If selected,
you can enter Air Force active duty soon after
graduation - without waiting for the results of your
State Boards.

CUTTING
THE
RED TAPE

To apply, you must have an overall "B" average and
meet other basic officer entry requirements.
As a newly commissioned nurse, you'll attend a fivemonth internship at a major Air Force medical
facility. It's an excellent way to prepare for the wide
range of experiences you'll have serving your country
as an Air Force nurse professional. For more
information, contact:
TSgt Lorraine Crinklaw
16S1 Commercenter East, Suite 222
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(714) 383-5683

Editors Note:
TMt is the rctnm of a weekly
cofamm, created last year to ease
student's worries, answer
nagging questkMis, and geoeraOy
to make Mfe at CSUSB a Httfe
mon bearable, if you have any
i u g g e s t i o n s for future
faifonuatkMi, please contact tbe
Chronicle office.
bjf Jackie WUs<m

A great way o( life.

NATIONAL CAMPAIGN FOR EDUCATIONAL AID TO NICARAGUA
"The purpose of our education is to teach people to value the things
which benefit society as a whole and to develop in our young people
a love of fraternity and justice.
We need books and paper, but our most serious need is for pencils,
just plain lead pencils. At the beginning of the year, each student
gets one pencil and it has to last all year. We would like to be able
to give them at least one more."
Fernando Cardenal, SJ
Minister of Education, Nicaragua, Jure 1985

Nicaragua's successes in the field of education are many.
• schools have been built
• illiteracy reduced from 50% in 1979 to 1?%
9 aciult education programs established

• 1.2 million people, 37% of-the populatioi ,
who never before had access to education.

in school, including 250,COG adu .ts

In stark contrast to these achievements is the tremendous damage caused by L S.>
backed Contras.
• they have destroyed 14 schools, forced 360 others to be closed
• 300 teachers have been deliberately sought out and assassinated
• 840 Adult Education programs have been forced to close
• funds to fight the Contras have been diverted from social programs, including
education. Last year two ^lew classrooms were constructed every day; this year not
a single classroom could be funded.

I BOOKS AND PENCmS FOR PEACE

r.

BOOKS AND PENCILS FOR PEACE campaign is a direct response to
Nicaragua's critical need for educational aid, a humane and rational alternative to
the Contra aid being supplied by the U.S. government. Its message Is one of peace,
instead of undeclared war and destruction.
Nicaragua desperately needs books, pencils, paper, and we can do something aboux
that. Our goal is to rabe money for books, 5 million pencib ? x paper to be
delivered to Nicaragua later this year.

What Can We Concerned Americans Do
a Send tax-deductible contributions to the "Books and Pencils" Car<,;aign. Please
make out checks to:
CARIN/FACHRES-CA
929 Fresno Ave.
Berkeley, CA 94707
• .^ert your friends, sob »ols, churches, clubs, and other groups to the camp?igr<.
Encou Age them to help i i any way they can.
• Fo» further information, please contact Prot Tom Meiscnhelder (887-7224).
rmNK YOU FOR HELPING MAKE A DIFFERENCE?

FACUJ-TV FOR •RJUAN RIGHTS IN EL SALVi\DOR AND CENTRAJ. AME RICA
(FACHRES-CA)
J

Tbe end oJ the quarter is
^)pfoadiiiig, and if you are a
transfer studimt, it is tune Ux you
to get your Cre(fit Traoa&r
Summary in to Admissums and
Records fcM* evaluation. If you are
having proUems under^anding
and readng your credit summary,
hopefully thh information will be
of some help to you.
The cr^t summary form
translates a transfCT student's past
coursework from other colleges
into CSUSB equivalencies. It tells
both student ^ advisor which
requirements have already been
met and which (xies still ne^ to be
fulfilled. A spedal team of
evaluators review your transcripts
to determine which courses from
ddier colleges are equivalent to the
ones offered here on campus so
th^ you may recdve cre^t for
them.
The arrangement oi the credit.-'i'
summary conforms to tbe three
parts of a coU^ degree: gen^
educatioa, m^'xx requiranents,
and electives. The upper left hand
section relates to the General
Educaticm Requirements. It lists
ill
the requirements a student
may need to complete. The
bottom left hand section contains
majw requirements fw the
studat's dedared majw. If you
have previously taken an
equivalrat course, diis infmmation
will be written on the a(^)rc^)riate
line d[ the form. The iq)per right
hand of the summary is tbe
electives section. Tnmsfmdrfe
courses that do not apf^ to
General Education or tht major
become free dectives. Tbe low«
right hand section lists deductions,
military service credits, CPA,
and a summaiy of the graduation
requirements.
A studmt may apply up to 105
quarter units (70 semester units)o(
community colleges coursework
to a bao^ureate degree. Any
credit earned over 105 units is
deducted in ddermining "total
units aUowed". No upper-division
credit may be allow^ fen* courses
taken in a community college and
no credit may be allowed for
profesaonal courses in educaticm
at a community cdlege, other than
an introduction to educati<Hi
course.
If you haven't received an
official Credit Transfer Summary,
please contact the Admissions and
Records Office. Also if you have
any questicms about the credit
summary, please contact an
advisor in the Advising Center ot
Admissions and Recxxds, and they
will gladly hdp you.

K A L E I

C O P E
B t COMMUNICATION DEPT.

THE FEATURE PAGE SPONSOR

Round Table discussion

Apartheid issue examined
by Dm WmMM
A panel 0( priitical activists
from CSUSB and UCR claimed
the United States is not helping
South Africa's mmal protdems by
iDvesting in the apartheid
government
Panelists at the Round TaNe
Discussion, held November 12,
included Cal State's own Dr.
Clifford Singh, who recently
visited his paroits in the strife-torn
country. Also {n'esent were Dr.
David Home, Dr. Edna Bonaridi,
and Chris Dodson each from the
University of California,
River^.
The participants were asked to
give tl^ views on the topic,
''South Africa: Country in Crisis."
Afterwards, questions were fielded
from the small but attentive
audience students and faculty.
Dr. Home, an ethnic studiis
pnrfessor who has written papers
and taught classes on South Africa,
opened the discussion by
explaining that the word
"apartheid" is a concept wtudi
advocates separation. Home's
rnAin ocMioem is that every
American will be affected 1^
' apartheid if the situationcontinues
to worsen.
of having World War m b^in in

South Africa," Home said. The
problem is not radal, it is a mwal
situatioa."
Home said the bottom line in all
wars is mcmey, and that a lot of
money is at stake in the South
African govemmmt
Dr.
Bonadch, a sociology
ptokaaor with a Ph.D. from
Harvard, began her talk by
describing some o( her personal
experiences in South Africa
between 1950 and 1960.

"South Africa: f t
Country in Crisis
She painted a verbal i^ure oi
the tremendous segregation of
whites and blacks. Whites were
typical middle-class citizens, while
Uuks lived poverty-stricken, in
what she call^ "colossal slums."
Blades had no shoes, tattered
dothing, and no running watCT in
their shed-type houses.
There were separate facilities
for everything-buses, stairways,
restrooms. "It was planned
humiliation," Booacich said. The
government closesits eyes and ears
to the real wrxld. It thinks things
are fine."

Library has bargain books
Bonus for bookworms starts Thursday
by Efrond Lawrence

One of Cal State's largest book
sales wiU be hdd by the h'brary
Thursday, Nov. 21, torn 9 a.m. to
5 p-m.
Hundreds of new and used
books oa a variety of topics will be
on sale to the general public, said
John Tibbals, bead of patron
services at the CSUSB library.
In addition to books, a number
of loose niagazines and pamphlets
will also be available for purchase.

Uleidoscope it published
veekly by the Department of
[Communication to augment
jasaroom Instruction. Inquiries
md comments may beaddicased
to KaMdoacope, care of the
[)epartment of Communication,
Calfonda State Uofenlty, San
Bemardfaio, 5500 Unlvenhy
Parkway, San Beiiurdtoo,
Caftfonda, 92407.
Ed Gvnett, co-edkor
TrWi Mari^son, co-editor
Aim' VanderBndcn, grapUc
dfjjgn

Midmei Gonn, pbotograpliy
Jolm Kanfamn, adriior

The newer books generally are
those that have been donai^ to
the Ubrary, but turned out to be
duplicates o( books already on the
shelves," Tibbals explained."Over
the years we've had nearly 35,000
books donated and, of course, as
the library grows, it becomes even
more likely that we will receive
duplicate copies of boc^. We
simply (km't have the room to
keep two copies of everything."
The "old^ books are editions
which have been re^aced by
newer copies, he added.
The majority of the items will
be sold at 50 cents for hardcover
books, 30 cents for large
paperbtfks, 20 cents for small
paperbacks, and 5 cents for loose
mag«7iivis and pamphlets, Tibbals
said. A few unusual books will be
specially priced.
During the
hour (4-5
p.m.), a special clearance sale will
be held for the remaining books at
$2.00 per bag. All proc^ from
the sate- will be used to purduue
new books fa the CSUSB library.
The book sale win be hrid in t^
of the h'brary near the
elevatois. Those attending the sale
should enter via the stairways
whidi lead to the basement on
either side of the library.

What is worse the pand
daimed, is that the United States is
supporting diis government by
investing money there. Big
businesses supply the South
African government with
equipment of all kinds. "Firms put
profits over peo|:rie....tbere and
here," Bonadch said.
Site feels that we need to start
fighring for human values. We are
as req)oo8ible for this proUem as
the South African whites are.
Chris Dodson, external
presideot of associated students,
ffut author of anti-aparthdd Nils
at UCR, was the finid panelist to
offer his thoughts. He began by
eTpiaining why studmts are
beaming involved in the antiaparthdd movonent
Student fee and tax mooey is
invested in companies whidi
8i^>p(^ apartheid. If studmts can
universities to disinvest
their money, then the corporations
would be fnced to pull out d
South Africa, causing the
government there to re-evaluate its
positioa
Dodson then reinforced his
reasons why anti-apartheid is not
political as mudi as moral, dting a
large response by UCR's oonstudmt b^y as evidence.

New instructor brings
broadcasting background
by Shawn Baker
Dr. David Bennett brings an
eclectic professional and
educational background with him
as the newest member of the
ccxnmunication Ciculty.
Bennett is laundiing the Cal
State radio station which will be
completed by the Winter Quarter
of 1986. The radio station wiD be
qx>nsored by the Communication
Department Bennett will teach
the practical and theoretical
aspects of radio broadcasting.
Bennett recently arrived from
Athens, Ohio, whm he attended
Ohio University, and ctmipleted
his doctorate in (Mganizatkmal
communications and telecomm
unications.
Benn^ worked in radio for two
years dmng spCMis play-t^-iday
and various other projects. He also
worked seven years at Channel 13
in Indianapolis, Ind., covering
everything from field reporting, to
wea^ and special feature stories.
Along wi& Bennett's media
work he has exp^oce in bustoess
communication, in advertising
and public relafions, and has also
worked in sales promotioD.
Amcmg Bennett's duties next
quarter is a daas related to the
differences and similarities
between men and women, which

Dr. Pnuirft
he will be co-teaching with Dr.
Dorothy Mettee. The dass wiD
eramine gender communication,
both verbal and non-verbal, and
will discuss the psychological and
the physiological aspects of the
way men and women oommunicate.
Dr. Bennet is oirreatly saving oo
serveral departmental and school
committees. He plans to continue
his research in organizatknud
communication, and is working
on an article for publkatioo now.

Ds~dastardly but not deadly
I was called back to San
Bernardino from a deli^tful
week»d in Nice last week to take
on a very puzzling case, one that
was causing some anxious
moments for a student who was
unfortunately cmifrtmted with a
most heinious D on his grade
report last quarter.
The grade d D, unlike the
"gendeman's C", is a nasty little
felon that we should all try tosteer
dear N. In some extreme cases he
can be quite damaging, if he is
allowed to show up too Nten in
someone's (otherwise respectable)
transcripts.
Well, to get back to the case of
this particular intruder. Althou^
the D was not in the student's
major, he was nevertheless
worried that it may necessitate a
repeat of the class that produced
the (^fender. He proceeded to
check available sources for
reassuring evidence to the
omtrary.
The student spoke to one of his
teachers, and together they
consulted the CSUSB Bulletin
under the section devoted to
Undergraduate Degree Requirements, they were stfll confused by
what they discovered there:

Clouaeau's
• C
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6. Earn i grade-point average of
2A (C) or better In aO unlta uaed
to fiilffl the requirements of Uie
mqlor.
7. Earn a grade-point average
2Si (C) or better in al unha
attempted, and In al units
attempted at the cdege.
Both student and teacher failed
to find an answer, and thought that
item 6 appeared to be redundant
The two amateur detectives came
to the condusion that in order to
receive a d^ree from CSUSB,
students must get the grade ofC or
better in al units attempted at the
college, major and otherwise.
The student was desperate to
avoid repeating the dass. His
graduation (he hoped) would
occur at the end of this quarter, so

he brou^t the case to Ckmseau to
unravel
1 cracked the case in record time
by doing what every good
detective does, going to the ri^
person to ask question^ I spoke to
Dr. Diane Halpera associate dean
of undergraduate studies, who was
a most cooperative expert
Dr. Halpem explained that the
key word in both items 6 and 7, is
average. Therefore hem 6 is not
redundant because a student may
be transferring units from another
college to fulfill the requirements
of a major, and if that is the case
those units must average 2.0 to
count tovrard the student's m^or if
the degree is awarded by CSUSB.
This requiremoit is alw true of
units in the student's major that
were earned at CSUSB.
Item 7 does not call for a C
grade to be earned for eadi
individual dass, only that the
cumulative average of all daases
attempted must be 2.0 in order to
count for graduation at CSUSB.
Our worried dient received my
finrfinp widi much reliei His
overall CPA is 2S, so unkas he
drops that to below 2.0 by inviting
more D's cither in his major or
other units this quarter, he is
assured of graduating oo time.

•PinkDns
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THE FINAL ISSUE OF FALL
QUARTER WILL BE NOV. 27.
THE CHRONICLE WILL RESUME
PUBUCATION ON JAN. 8.

•'-A'

AS ALWAYS, WE AT THE
CHRONICLE ARE TRYING TO
IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF
YOUR STUDENT NEWSPAPER.
YOUR INPUT IS HIGHLY
VALUED, AND GREATLY
APPRECIATED.

fi
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BARYSHNIKOV:An "Old Pro"
Dear Editon;
For your iifcmnatiofL Mikhail
Baryshnikov did not make his
actbg dd)ut in the film, "White
Ni^ts." I believe be
also one
ot the principal performers in
*The Turning Poinr, along with
Anne Bancroft, Shirley Madaine,
and Leslie Brown. Really!! This

soit d &UX paus has no {dace in a
university new^Mper. Pm sure
dancers ^over campus hung dietr
heads in shame to see your booboo. Or maybe you thou^tMisba
made his debut in "White Nights"
because his acting was so bad in
"The Turning Point", that it didn't

leaUy count?
Please be m<xe careful with our^
modem heroes.They hangon with
too little tenacity as it is. Thank
you in advance for your
cooperation.
Sincerely,
A Concerned Ex-Dancer

Lefs Be be '^..Bigtime College Students''
T f c ^ Edttor
Letter To The

I

In response to Chris Ellis's
editorial (CSUSB Hits The Big
Time-Nov. 13, 1985), he malffas
the comment that estate has
evolved from a "sleepy little
backwater college" into a
"respectaNe inanition". Well
frankly, Cal State's ability to bring
in excellent speakers hanlly dents
our "teachers coflege" name.
Let's examine the fiscts. Cat—
State went in a positive directicm
by allowing NCAA sports

t

.

.

.

.

.

some of whidi are not bad at aU.
Unfoituna^y, intramural sports
gets all the good news coverage
and partidpation on campus, not
to menticxi, the spectators!!
Once in awhile we get to listen
to well known speakers talk on
various subjects. But what of the
othCT weekends <xi campus,
specifically the Friday night
costume party the high school kids
have in the SUMP?
The school has even gone as iu
as to allow fraternities
and

SMOrities on campus to inject life

into the studrait^ and yet die
reception of the grmips' can be
labeled as lukewarm at best
"Backwater" or "respectable",
you dedde.
Everyone I talk to, from
student^ to faculty, to the people I
work with, ail expound on CalState's potential. Well, let's expldt
it and start carrying ourselves like
big-tinie coll^ students.

Curtis Bayer
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If Not, Here's How to Fight Back.
Record company bi|-wigs want you to
pay a tax every t- tie you bi.y a blank tape and
every time you buy audio recording equipment.
They're pushing Congress to tax you. And to
seiid them the money.
A dollar or more on every blank tape.
10-25% on cassette decks, boom boxes,
portable stereos, or viything else you use
to record.
The record companies say home taping hurts
d>em. The truth is they can't be hurtii:^. coo
much. Last year, they hit new highs in sales and
profits. Maybe they just want to take a few
bucks from vour pocket to put in their own.

SAN

BERNARDINO CALIFORNIA 9 2 4 0 7

What do you chink?

Do you want to pay them a tax to cape a
record so you can play it in your car? Do you
want to pay them a tax when you tape a lec
ture? How about a tax for the tape you use in
your telephone answering machine, or the cape
of your little boy's birthday party, or the tape
of your daughter's first crumpet solo?
Can you stop this tax? YesI Here's how.
Call us. Our toll-free number is

1-800-182-TAPE.
Write us. Use the coupon to the right.

THE AUOKP RECOROINC RIGHTS COALITION it a
coalition of consumers, retailers end fflanvfaccurers of audio
products dedicated to preservmf )iour right to use these
products free of private taxes or government mterfererKc

TO: Audio Rocerdliig
Rights Cealltten
PC. Bo* 33705 • 1145 19th Street NW •
Washington. DC 20033
Please tell my representatives in Congress
that I oppose H.R. 2911 or any legislation that
would in^se taxes en audio recortlers or
blank tape.

